**Associate Degree in Business**

**B Business Administration**

**Associate Degree in Business**

**FIRST:**
- **CORE**
  - ACCG200 (A)
  - BUSL250 (A)
  - 200 LEVEL ELECTIVE
  - 200 LEVEL ELECTIVE

**SECOND:**
- **CORE**
  - BUS201 (A OR B)
  - MKTG216 (A OR B)
  - 200 LEVEL ELECTIVE
  - 200 LEVEL ELECTIVE

**ACCG200: Management Accounting** (perquisites ACCG101 or ACCG106)
**BUSL250: Business Law**
**MKTG216: Consumer Demographics**
**BUS201: Introduction to Global Business**

**Recommended Electives:**
- HRM250: Human Resource Management *(Recommended)*
- AFIN253: Financial Management *(Recommended)*
- BBA280: Business Models and Organisation structure 1 *(Recommended)*
- BBA111: Organisational Behaviour,
- ECON110: Macroeconomic Principles,
- ISYS100: IT and Society *(Planet Unit)*
- ISYS104: Introduction To Business Information Systems.
- PHL137: Critical Thinking *(People Unit)*
- STAT170: Introductory Statistics *(Planet Unit)*

**Important and New Information:**

**Suggested Study Pattern:** (A) First Semester; (B) Second Semester; (A OR B) Either

**Entrance to MQ:**
- Complete the Diploma Units
- GPA Requirement—Local 2.0; International 2.0
  

- **MQ People Planet Units**—1 people unit and 1 planet unit must be completed within this degree. Students are encouraged to do these at SIBT.

**Additional Requirements:**

1. St. must have completed the Dip Commerce or Dip Bus Admin.
2. St. will be required to complete another 8 (200 level) units in addition to the 8 (100 level) units of their diploma course.
3. GPA is reset to 0 when student transfers from Dip/Ad Dip into the ASB.
4. If BUSL250 and ACCG200 are passed then these will contribute to ASB GPA.
5. Completion of Associate Degree with a GPA of 2.0 is required to progress to third year at MQ or MQC.